
Over the years, many people locally, statewide, regionally and nationally have made 
valuable contributions in terms of their time and money, verbal and written statements, 
various productions they have developed and persistence. We have not only worked in 
small groups together but we have worked with others to make comparisons, develop 

communication systems and to help others out with ideas, factual information and 
various pieces of research that have backed up actual events and observations. The 

oil, gas and mining industry has successfully attempted to evade environmental 
protections for the health, safety and welfare of all the people impacted by the 

destruction of fracking practices. Convincing their credibility appears to be an art in the 
industry. 
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A frac sand mine 

in the area around 
the Town of 
Auburn in 

Chippewa County 
 
 

A few weeks ago, 
Bob D. from Pennsylvania sent me a copy of some 
of the the interesting findings he has contributed 
to his blog site to tell the stories about "fracking" 
industries generated by oil, gas and mining 
facilities located locally, regionally, nationally and 
even worldwide. 
 
Bob's site has 3 videos that must be viewed.  

 

 

 

 



Open up the link below to view:  
 
Robert N.'s(IOWA) video entitled "Frac Sand Land-
The Incredible Story of Vanishing Hills" His story 
records the industry's attempts at promoting their 
story; following that he interviews local people: 
Jane, Ken and Jeff. What amazing historical 
records of what occurred in 2012! Don't miss the 
video at the end. There is a question asked of the 
speaker about trout streams. Listen for his 
answer! 
 
Second: check out a video of trucks moving back 
and forth through mining territories. 
 
Third: take a look at an amazing video of 
respirable crystalline silica dust moving through 
the air at a fracking site in PA.  
 

Click on the link below to view the videos! 
 
 

https://bobscaping.com/2021/05/22/the-fracking-
sandbox/ 

 
"The more clearly we can focus our attention on 

the wonders and realities of the universe about us, 
the less taste we shall have for destruction." 

  RACHEL CARSON 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FaG6R17cMOMXz1RGEKAFbNBAAjnQTJmFWe07aF9xvbllBv4hy-7RrEEGOsKI201XldhzY29E11FmZ45I3qROnhbjoeMuGI-yrRVON-_EdzTxt0uZ5jtRwQbp5b0zFTB49DoDsUCHZrOOubCVUUayzzzfZAhnLS1r_vRde5Y2jeaFnJ9ldh4hExPBPACmjt4IZH_glyqk39g=&c=S5FIw3tZn6_njJZUDNXHoao0xTkGSjqDpnUvrvX7gJFLXLWSdbMYyg==&ch=CeesZ7V7KYyWGHXwblpd96ItVDNqmoUsiiA1HEkTqsJAE17EyxaN2g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FaG6R17cMOMXz1RGEKAFbNBAAjnQTJmFWe07aF9xvbllBv4hy-7RrEEGOsKI201XldhzY29E11FmZ45I3qROnhbjoeMuGI-yrRVON-_EdzTxt0uZ5jtRwQbp5b0zFTB49DoDsUCHZrOOubCVUUayzzzfZAhnLS1r_vRde5Y2jeaFnJ9ldh4hExPBPACmjt4IZH_glyqk39g=&c=S5FIw3tZn6_njJZUDNXHoao0xTkGSjqDpnUvrvX7gJFLXLWSdbMYyg==&ch=CeesZ7V7KYyWGHXwblpd96ItVDNqmoUsiiA1HEkTqsJAE17EyxaN2g==


The history "rattles" my brain a bit. We all have 
been greatly affected by the industry whether we 
live near a site or not. Rail cars still run the tracks 
as obviously silica is still leaving the state and my 

connection is with the rail which is a block and 
one-half away from my home. What is the future of 

the industry given all the concerns regarding 
changes in climate caused by the fossil fuel 

industry? Even more-so, what is the future of all 
the people in the state who have been and are 

impacted by the industry to date? 
 

Patricia Popple  715-723-6398      sunnyday5@charter.net  
Welcome to the Frac Sand Sentinel, a newsletter highlighting resource links, news 
media accounts, blog posts, correspondence, observations and opinions gathered 

regarding local actions on, and impacts of, the developing frac sand mining and 
processing industries.  

The content of this newsletter is for informational purposes only. The editor of the Frac 
Sand Sentinel does not accept any responsibility or liability for the use or misuse of the 

content of this newsletter or reliance by any persons on the newsletters contents. 
 

CHECK OUT THE WEBSITE: wisair.wordpress.com and for additional information, click 
here for panoramic aerial views of frac sand mines, processing plants, and trans-load 

facilities. FracTracker.org is also an excellent source of information.   
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